
 
 

AGENDA FOR THE TWENTY-SEVENTH MEETING OF THE UH HILO 
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE  
 
Date:  May 9th, 2011 
Time:   9am-12pm (possibly to 1pm) 
Location:  UCB 127, University Classroom Building, UH Hilo 
 
Item 
no. 

Paper no. Item Lead person Time (pm)

1  Announcements/Questions from Stakeholders Kelly 9:00-9:05

2 60/11 Minutes of the 25th SPC meeting 

Purpose: to approve the minutes of the previous meeting 

Kelly 9:05-9:10

3 61/11 Latest Draft Strategic Plan for Review and Approval

Ultimate aim: to make all necessary changes to the strategic plan 
and agree a final draft that will be issued for endorsement on May 
10th. 

Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to present the latest draft of 
the strategic plan and to go through the remaining parts of the plan 
– goals 3, 4, 5 and 6 addressing any issues that require 
clarification as we move along. 

We will also review the outcomes of the ranking exercise as we 
move through these goals and then return to goals 1 and 2. 

Some comments are in the plan document – these are either from 
members who’ve sent suggested changes to Siân or from Siân 
directly. 

Kelly/Siân 9:10-11:30

4 N/A verbal Endorsement process overview

A survey will be issued to all faculty and staff on or around 
Tuesday May 10th to seek endorsement on the strategic plan. This 
process is supported by Faculty Congress. 

Hanakahi Council is discussing the final draft on Weds May 
11th. Siân will be facilitating that meeting and Hanakahi will be 
invited to endorse the plan. 

UHHSA’s next meeting in May 20th after finals. Dee is looking 
into whether she can arrange a special meeting of UHHSA to 
discuss and endorse the plan but it may be tricky with finals. 
Waiting until May 20th for endorsement from UHHSA would 
not necessarily be a problem though. 

 

If we do not reach ‘adequate’ levels of endorsement (we should aim 

Kelly 11:30-11:45



Item 
no. 

Paper no. Item Lead person Time (pm)

for at 2/3rds from the survey), we will need to revert to plan B 
which would be to extend the term of the committee and work over 
the summer to resolve any issues and then put the plan back out for 
endorsement at the start of the fall semester. 

5 N/A verbal Next steps for remaining meetings

Although by the end of today’s meeting we’ll have finalized the 
content of the plan (barring any major issues from endorsement) we 
have remaining to do: 

 Implementation recommendations to the Chancellor 

 Outcome measures 

We have four meetings left to attend to these – May 13th, May 
19th, May 25th and May 27th.  

We already have a draft of an implementation recommendations 
paper that we developed early in the process – we will need to revisit 
this and add anything else we think may be helpful. This will be 
put back to the committee on May 13th. 

On the measures, Siân will clarify with the Chancellor exactly 
what he is expecting and will draft a paper for consideration at the 
next meeting.  

Kelly 11:45-11:55

6 N/A verbal Summary of actions and close Kelly 11:55-12:00

  

The next meeting is Friday May 13th, 9-11am in UCB 127 


